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Bowers reflects
on lessons learned
in social experiment
Paul Bowers

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

USC faces Furman
The No. 16 Gamecock
baseball team looks to
win its six th straight
against an in-state rival.

Paul Bowers, an awardwinning journalist, former
Ne w Yo rk Ti m e s c o n t e s t
winner and former Viewpoints
editor at The Daily Gamecock
spent part of his spring break
on the streets of Columbia.
Bowers is a third-year print
journalism student at USC.
He agreed to write about some
of his experiences for The
Daily Gamecock.
Sprawled out on
cardboard and gazing at
the few visible stars over
Colu mbia, I k new t h ree

things: I was broke, I was
homeless and my friends
had my back.
This was all by choice,
mind you. My roommate
Matt Wolfer and I spent
three days living on
Colu mbia’s st reet s over
Spr i ng Brea k because
we wa nted to lear n how
homeless people live in our
city.
W here do t hey sleep?
What do they think about
non-homeless people? Why
do t hey smoke so ma ny
cigarettes?
We st ayed w it h a few
trusted homeless friends
who g u ided u s a rou nd
and kept us safe, and the
relat ion sh ips we bu i lt
will last, I think. It’s one
t h ing to say you t r ust
your college friends. Trust

a mong homele ss people
could mean life or death.
We found this out before
we even headed out for
our three-day journey. On
Feb. 19, as reported in The
D a i l y G a me c o c k , M at t
and I headed out for a trial
night on t he streets. We
went on our own, stayed
i n t he w rong pa rk , a nd
ended up getting mugged
at gunpoint.
A f ter some weight y
t h i n k i ng, we decided to
shift plans: We’d go three
day s i n stead of a whole
week, and we’d have some
f riends wit h more st reet
smarts show us around.
Our main traveling
companions were:
- Tommy, 49, a veteran

Courtesy of the Engineering Department

Lauren Jackson is one of two alumni recognized by New
Faces of Engineering for dedication to the field.

Lauren Jackson & Ryan Acierno
Alumni recognized for leadership,
hard work in engineering

Homeless ● 2

Sara Hartley

STAFF WRITER

See page 7

Outdoor Music Venues
More bands than ever
hit the road this summer
to showcase at some of
the nation’s best outdoor
venues, making a good
escape for fans craving a
road trip.

See page 5

On The Contrary
Payday
lending
serves an
important
role in the
economy
by allowing
people with
bad credit to
buy necessi- Will Potter
First-year
ties.

See page 4
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economics
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Courtesy of Paul Bowers

Paul Bowers and Matt Wolfer live on the bare necessities in their Homeless in Columbia project.

- My blog: http://www.homelessincolumbia.com/
- My explanatory introduction post on Huffington Post’s college site:
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/paul-bowers/homeless-in-columbiawhy_b_470287.html
- My first post from the Richland County Public Library:
http://columbiahomeless.wordpress.com/2010/03/08/breezeway_inn/
- The 2009 South Carolina Homeless Count:
http://www.schomeless.org/scch_2009.php

Derek Legette
STAFF WRITER

Sure your team will make
it to the top? Check out
our tear-away full-page
college basketball bracket
in Thursday’s Sports.

Online @

www.DailyGamecock.com
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Group studies abroad over break
Graduate students conduct
research in Dominican Republic

March Madness Bracket

Spartanburg engineers Lauren Jackson and Ryan Acierno
know how rewarding it is to see their work turn into a final
product, and they are not the only ones to notice.
The USC alumni were recently recognized as some of
the best in their fields when they were named New Faces
of Engineering semi-finalists. The national program
recognizes young engineers who demonstrate leadership,
innovation and excellence.
“I really like [engineering] because I start from a blank
piece of paper and work all the way up to a plant being
built,” said Jackson, who studied chemical engineering at
USC and graduated in December 2006.
Acierno mentioned the same satisfaction from seeing
his designs turn into working products. After graduating
in December 2007 with a bachelor’s degree in electrical
engineering, he now works along with Jackson at the
Spartanburg branch of a global firm, CH2M HILL.
The construction management and design firm focuses
on energy, water, transportation, environmental, nuclear
and industrial facilities, the news release said.
Jackson and Acierno were among those nominated by
the firm for the honor, and Jackson said only 13 finalists
were chosen out of the nation to be featured in USA Today.
The two USC alumni were named semi-finalists in their
respective professional societies, the American Institute
of Chemical Engineers and the Institute of Electrical and
Electronics Engineers.
Jackson started on her career path after taking chemistry
in high school and being inspired by her father, who is also
a chemical engineer. What she said she likes about the field
is that it incorporates design and applies technology.
“There’s so much I can do with chemical engineering,”
she said. “I chose to go the design route.”
Jackson is currently working on a project that creates
polymer, a major component of carpet, through a more
sustainable method. Rather than taking it from the ground
through the conventional process, the component is created
by feeding corn syrup to micro-organisms and chemically
treating the excretions.
“I usually tell people we’re using bugs to make
green carpet,” Jackson said. “Environmentally friendly
engineering projects are booming.”
Acierno also said he noticed a trend of green projects
at CH2M HILL. As an electrical engineer, he now works
in power distribution and helps with the design and

A group of 18 USC higher education and student
affairs graduate students traveled to the Dominican
Republic over Spring Break, researching for projects
and enjoying the country.
“It was required for research we were doing for
class,” said Spencer Bennett, a second-year graduate
student , who worked on an individual project
involving comparisons of the different college
educations the country had to offer.
According to a press release from the Study
Abroad Office, students worked on projects relating
to student life, history, government and finance in
the country. Even though the students were traveling
for a class project, the trip was a true “eye-opener”
for students like Bennett, who said he learned a lot
about the Dominican Republic.

Bennett thought that the people were different
than what he is used to in the states, for he said that
they were very friendly, and offered much hospitality.
“They have their own sense of time called
‘Dominican Time,’ in which they are very relaxed
about time and appointments,” Bennett said. “I wish
we could be more like that.”
First-year graduate student Keith Waak was really
impressed with how college degrees were viewed
differently in the republic as opposed to how they are
treated in the United States.
“All degrees are equal, and people don’t have to
worry about whether or not if they are accredited,”
he said.
Waak said that he endured great experiences,
ranging from donating to kids who were playing
with flattened basketballs to visiting the first church
and school of the country, which were historically
the first institutions of the New World.
“It was absolutely amazing, and I would definitely
do all of it again,” Waak said.
While traveling to the different schools, the
students were welcomed by the former first lady of

Haiti, and they learned that she was running for
president for Haiti.
“It was really awe-inspiring,” Waak said.
Allison Atkins, another first-year graduate student,
was also astonished by meeting the former first lady
of Haiti.
“It was a great opportunity and well-worth the
money,” Atkins said.
She spent her time talking to high officials and
administrators on policies and options relating
towards education. Atkins said that it was sad that
the country appeared to be so poor and in much
poverty. However, her only problem with the trip
was how the weather there was “really hot.”
Bennett only had one negative.
“Aside from not speaking good Spanish, I couldn’t
think of any negatives,” he said.
He said that he really enjoyed the time he spent
with his classmates and all of the “inside jokes” they
shared, and would go back in a heartbeat if he could.
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcknew@mailbox.sc.edu
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construction of manufacturing facilities.
“The boom we are seeing is alternative
power,” Acierno said.
Fo r e x a m p le , he w o r k e d o n a
project in New Mexico to help with
the construction of a Photovoltaic
manufacturing plant , which produces
solar power. He has worked on projects
in the southeast as well, including an
IKEA plant in Georgia.
Acierno said he has been interested in
this field as long as he can remember and
decided on electrical engineering after
taking an electronics class in high school.
Now, he enjoys designing buildings and
providing construction support.
“It is neat to actually see something
you de sig ned b ecome a work i ng
product,” Acierno said in a news release.
One piece of encouraging news he
had for current students interested in his
field is that despite the economy, the job
market looks good.
“In the power industr y, they are
always looking for new engineers,”
Acierno said.

and unemployed electrician who taught me to play Bob Seger songs
on his guitar.
- Ernest, 31, an unemployed carnival worker who’s trying to get
back to Indiana.
- Dawn, 33, a seizure-prone mother of three who wants to be with
her kids again.
- Joh n, 52, a n eas ygoing computer game ent husiast who
nevertheless knows when to stand his ground.
We were a motley crew, to be sure, but I think it was best that
way. Our friends guided and protected us as we ate in the soup
kitchens, visited the homeless service centers, spent a night in the
Oliver Gospel Mission and evaded security officers to get to our
nighttime sleeping spot.
It was a week of uncertain schedules and quasi-legal activities, and
we experienced the tension that comes with living in a city that has
laws against panhandling and urban camping.
We learned that, of all the problems the homeless face here,
hunger is not one. Thanks to the soup kitchens during the week and
the various ministries in Finlay Park on the weekends, it’s actually
possible to live on the streets for three days without missing a meal.
The problems they do face, though, are many. There are medical
needs, with people lining up as early as 5 a.m. to get prescriptions
fi lled at the Free Medical Clinic on Harden Street. There are fights
daily, whether in the park or in the shelters or on the sidewalks.
There is the risk of exposure in winter and dehydration in summer.
There are hygiene problems, especially when mentally ill people
refuse to shower for months on end.
The most common question I’ve received since coming back is:

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcknew@mailbox.sc.edu

What can I do to help?
I’m certainly no expert, but here are a few ideas I picked up, either
from experience or straight from the mouths of the homeless:
1. Encourage and help homeless people to open bank accounts.
When your life’s savings are stuffed in a tube sock tied to your belt
loop, it doesn’t take long for it to get spent or stolen.
2. In order to get jobs, the homeless are going to need clean
interview clothes. If you show up in a potential employer’s office
dressed in rags and smelling like the streets, you’re not making a
great impression. Something like a free laundry service could do a
lot of good in terms of hygiene, career prospects, and self-respect.
3. Come alongside a homeless person as a friend. The homeless
community is an isolated subculture in some ways, and it means a
lot to them to have non-homeless friends who will eat, laugh, cry,
pray and celebrate birthdays with them.
4. Give honest advice. If you’ve gotten close with a homeless
person and you think he’s making some bad choices, let him know.
Political correctness and sugarcoating are not virtues on the streets.
Yes, there are crack addicts out there. Yes, some homeless people
will tell you outright that they brought it on themselves. But they’re
our neighbors, and they aren’t going to get better on their own.
I’m st il l w r it i ng about ou r ex per iences a nd about ot her
facets of homeless life in Columbia, so follow along at w w w.
HomelessInColumbia.com.

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcknew@mailbox.sc.edu

therapeutictouchmassage2008.com
Relax, rejuvenate & Learn • We come to you
• Special student rates
• Great for student groups,
organizations or events!

FOLLOW US
ONLINE
TWITTER
NEWS: thegamecock
SPORTS: TDG_Sports
MIX: gamecockmix

FACEBOOK
Become a fan of
The Daily Gamecock

YOUTUBE
Subscribe to our
YouTube channel:
thedailygamecock
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Deadly I-26
needs fixing,
safety cables

EDITORIAL BOARD
Editor-in-Chief

AMANDA DAVIS
Managing Editor

CALLI BURNETT

Viewpoints Editor

MARILYNN JOYNER

Interstate has claimed
too many lives to not
warrant refurbishment

Assistant Copy Desk Chief

MICHAEL LAMBERT

Assistant Viewpoints Editor

RYAN QUINN

Assistant News Editor

Assistant Sports Editor

JONATHAN BATTAGLIA

JAMES KRATCH

Gamers have right
to talk some trash
It’s a weeknight and you’re done with homework. Before
you hit the hay, you decide to play a couple of online matches
of “Halo 3” or “Modern Warfare 2.” You put on your
headset, enter a game lobby and you hear some 10-year-old
bragging about his skills. So, you cuss him out.
Talking trash is one of the most entertaining facets of the
online gaming experience. You get each other mad and then
you shoot each other. When the game is over, you’re done
— unless you want to send some vitriolic messages afterward
for good measure. But this trash talk almost ubiquitously
contains racial slurs and gay bashing. The latter has attracted
attention from gaming sites
like IGN and G ay G amer,
The offended which are propelling what
goes on in game chat rooms
party has the into the mainstream media
spotlight. Online gamers are
right to mute the getting offended, and they are
putting pressure on Microsoft
offenders or submit and other game developers to
protect their feelings.
T hough g ay ba sh i ng is
a complaint.
offensive and in poor taste,
t he fac t rema i ns t hat t he
Entertainment Software Rating Board warns gamers
that “game experience may change during online play.”
Furthermore, the two main games that are drawing the
attention, “Modern Warfare 2” and “Halo 3,” are rated M
for mature in the first place. You are shooting each other,
after all.
Violent online competitive shooters often attract
foul-mouthed gamers. Anonymity compels people to say
whatever they want, a reason we had to change the rules
for posting comments on The Daily Gamecock Web site.
This should be expected and the offended party has the
right to mute the offenders or submit a complaint. Beyond
those basic rights for the oppressed, no further tightening of
restrictions should be pursued. Online games are for mature
gamers, and though morally we should keep bigotry out of
our insults, we deserve the right to talk a little trash.

ON THE CONTRARY

Payday lending aids the needy
Loans provide options, extend credit
to those in desperate financial need
Payday lending has often been compared
to loan-sharking but has served an important
role in the economy for many years. Payday
lenders give loans to individuals with a poor
credit history. Unlike loan sharks, they will
not break your leg if you refuse to pay.
Many consumer advocates have railed
against the payday industr y from the
Catholics to the later Protestants of the
Reformation era, who decried loan makers
that charged interest on the poor. Now,
through the efforts of Warren Bolton, the
same economic ignorance is brought to the
public almost every day in The State editorial
section. The marginal theory
of utility developed by the
cla s sic a l econom ist s a nd
later Austrian economists
like Ludwig von Mises in
his “Theory of Money and
Credit” gave a comprehensive
explanation to the importance
Will Potter of interest in loans.
First-year
A key question for anyone
economics
student
in an introductory economics
course is whether or not $100
in the present is more valuable than $100 in
six months. This, of course, deals with time
preferences and the answer will always be the
$100 in the present.
Now this is where interest comes in to
play with regards to loans. The lender will
be deprived of its money for whatever time

agreed to in the loan contract. The lender
will face opportunity costs by not investing
that amount of money in other fields.
Now, thanks to the efforts of Austrian
economists and their predecessors, the
average person understands the importance
of interest in loan making. There still remain
many people like Warren Bolton who believe
that payday lending is a never-ending spiral
of debt that needs to be abolished by the
government. Advocates fail to realize that
they are actually hurting consumers.
Why are consumers turning to payday
loans when they charge higher interest rates
than a normal bank charges? Because they
are marginal borrowers who take small
loans out in an emergency but have a poor
credit history. The loans are too risky for the
normal banks, but payday lenders are willing
to lend them money for a higher interest rate
in order to make up for the risk.
Consumer demand of these marginal
borrowers stays the same, yet the supply of
these loans is not enough to satisfy consumer
demand at a reasonable interest rate that
Bolton and others advocate. Interest here
acts the same way as a shortage of a good
and, therefore, the interest must rise to reach
an equilibrium point. It chases out borrowers
who wou ld use t he loa n to pu rchase
frivolous items like bigger televisions or car
enhancements. It leaves borrowers who are
in desperate need of a loan to pay for food or
rent. Individuals who abuse this system will,
of course, end in a never-ending debt spiral,
but individuals who use it prudently can
make sure that they don’t end up homeless.

Coffee, Tea parties need to sip reality, not hype
Protest groups share populus message,
need substance, less vague ideology
On March 13, people gathered in more than
350 coffee shops around the nation to enjoy a
hot beverage and talk politics in what was called
National Coffee Party Day. The Coffee Party
is being billed as an alternative to the Tea Party
movement. What remains to be seen is whether it
fulfills the need for something different than the
Tea Party.
Doc u ment a r y f i l m ma ker A n nabel Pa rk
accidentally started things with a post on Facebook:
“let’s start a coffee party ... smoothie party. red bull
party. anything but tea.” Interest in the idea led
to the creation of a Facebook group which soon
amassed more than 150,000 fans. Now there is an
official organization with a Web site: The Coffee
Party USA.
Despite the initial call for “anything but tea,”
Ms. Park now says, “We’re not the opposite of
the Tea Party” but rather “a different model of
civic participation.” The group’s Web site says the
Coffee Party stands for no particular ideology but
rather for the inclusion of diverse viewpoints and

civilized debate in the political process. Despite
these wishy-washy principles, the Coffee Party
clearly has a political tilt. It is opposed to the antigovernment stance of the Tea Party, declaring “the
federal government is not the enemy of the people.”
Yet despite professing dif ferent polit ical
ideologies, both the Tea and Coffee Parties use
similar tactics: both are tailor-made for media
attention. The snappy Coffee Party name was
clearly designed to feed off the
existing attention given to the Tea
Parties. Media coverage of the new
group is awash with lines about
the group “gathering steam” and
“percolating.” This is a healthy
alternative to obscene jokes about tea
bags, but pretty lame nonetheless.
Richard
The real similarity comes in the
Wood
Fourth-year
form of an anti-establishment pose.
history student
The Coffee Party talks more about
civility and finding consensus, which
is a luxury that comes with supporting positions
that are more in line with those of the current
government. But both groups present themselves as
spontaneous grassroots movement of the common
people against entrenched power. Whether that

About The Daily Gamecock

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
Viewpoints page is to stimulate
discussion in the University of South
Ca r o l i n a c o m m u n i t y. A ll p u b l i s h e d
authors are expected to provide logical
arguments to back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers three
methods of expression: letters to the
editor, guest columns and feedback on
dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should be
submitted via e-mail to gamecockeditor@
sc.edu. Letters must be 200 to 300 words
in length and include the author’s name,

year in school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
c o l u m n s . C o l u m n i s t s s h o u l d ke e p
submissions to about 50 0 words in
length and include the author’s name and
position. Guest columns are limited to
three per author per semester.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length
and clarity, or not publish at all.
All submissions become the property
of The Daily Gamecock and must
conform to the legal standards of USC
Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock, let us
know about it. E-mail sagckvew@mailbox.sc.edu and we will print the
correction in our next issue.

power is corporations or the government is simply
a matter of emphasis. There’s nothing wrong with
these sentiments. Ms. Park says that the Coffee and
Tea Parties “may want some of the same things”
and she’s probably right. Both groups give vent to
frustration with the current political situation. But
in the mean time they both use simplistic slogans
which obscure important truths about the political
process.
To say that you represent “the people” begs the
question: What people? The Coffee Party insists
that the Tea Party doesn’t represent them, which
is true. But neither does the Coffee Party represent
the beliefs of Tea Party members. Both represent
different political philosophies: exactly the same
philosophies that divide members of Congress.
Organizations like these can dissociate themselves
from political parties and effectively sidestep the
issue of partisanship.
To pledge yourself to “progress” or “getting
things done” without addressing the real dirty work
of hashing out a bill in Congress is too easy. It is
one thing to say that the current crop of politicians
should be thrown out, but another to talk of having
“citizen legislators” who are miraculously free of all
influence from lobbyists.

New slogan: SC needs to
fix 26.
On my frequent weekend
trips home to Charleston, I
have to travel, according to
the article “Stretches of I-26
especially lethal” by Tony
Bartelme and Gill Guerry in
The State, the most dangerous
section of highway in South
Carolina. In the past decade,
the 10-mile stretch outside
of Ridgeville has sponsored
an average of three deaths
per mile. Every time I drive
along the quiet section, I am
reminded of my mortality.
I lose count of the roadside
crosses.
The t wola ne sec t ion,
enveloped with
t rees which
don’t allow the
d r iver to see
the cars on the
Ryan Quinn ot her side of
Second-year
the median, is
print journalism
t reacherously
student
calm. Few cars,
few houses
— just t rees and crosses.
Once you stop counting the
markings, you are bound to
slip into boredom.
The stretch of I-20 and
then I-95 from Columbia to
Florence is pretty. You would
t h i n k t hat t he i nterst ate
con nec t i ng Greenv i l le,
Spartanburg, Columbia and
Charleston would have more
to look at, but no. Frankly,
I enjoy the million South of
the Border signs on I-95 more
than I do the monotony of
I-26. I find myself slapping my
face to keep awake; to avoid
the I-26 coma that ends in
tragedy for so many.
To make matters worse,
much of I-26 East has deep
ruts in the pavement. It’s
like someone dragged a steel
plow or a t rac tor-t ra i ler
f u l l of c h a i n s dow n t he
entire length. For cars with
normal-sized tires, like my
already embattled 1993 Honda
Accord, the ruts can knock
your car off-course if you don’t
have full control of your wheel
and perfect tire alignment.
These ruts, nay, canyons, in
the pavement have still not
been filled.
The State article points out
that 7.9 miles of the section
between Charleston and I-95
have cable barriers . Data
shows t hat cable barriers
significantly reduce deaths .
Why, on the most dangerous
section of highway in the
state, do we still only have tree
trunks to stop our vehicles?
The reasons for I-26’s lethality
are simple: it’s boring, it’s
narrow, it’s damaged, it has
no safet y barriers and no
one is giving it attention.
Write to the Transportation
Depa r t ment a nd ot her
politicians. S.C. must fix 26.
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Summer calls for road trips, concerts
Outdoor venues host
big bands, attract crowds
in coming months
Mary Armstrong

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Today’s modern outdoor concert venues have the perfect setup for a great show.
The air is open, the space is free and there’s no better place to watch a crowd
eagerly anticipating their favorite artist or band. In many places, great outdoor
venues for big-ticket shows are hard to come by. However, summer is road trip
season and more bands than ever are taking their music on the road this year. Fans
have plenty of opportunities to head out of town to catch a great show. So if you’re
willing to put a few miles on the odometer and spend some extra cash, take a look
at some of the best upcoming outdoor venues.
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcketc@mailbox.sc.edu

Courtesy of commons.wikimedia.org

The Gorge Amphitheatre
George, Washington

Although The Gorge hosts many of today’s most popular music festivals such as Vans Warped
Tour and Sasquatch!, the outdoor amphitheatre has been a mecca for big artists since 1985. The
venue will bring in acts such as the Dave Matthews Band, Coldplay and Phish to play to the
20,000-person audience this summer. At the Gorge, fans can choose from regular concert seating
or the well-kept lawn area, but no matter where fans sit, each will be treated to spectacular views
of the surrounding Washington counties and the Columbia River Gorge. The Gorge also boasts
comfortable temperatures throughout the year, as well as an expansive campground that overlooks
the venue’s stage.

Courtesy of yamar2001.wordpress.com

Courtesy of parnoramic.com

Red Rocks Amphitheatre

Verizon Wireless Music Center

First opened in 1947, the Red Rocks Amphitheatre in the Rocky Mountain Foothills proves
to concertgoers and performers alike that there can be a beautiful balance between nature and
music. Although the venue can only hold about 9,500 screaming fans, the views of Denver that
serve as the backdrop for each concert more than make up for the lack of space. Red Rocks prides
itself on a design created by the elements themselves — an ancient ocean floor complete with
visible fossils and towering ledges makes up much of the amphitheatre. This summer’s acts, like
the Avett Brothers and The Disco Biscuits, will perform with the venue’s stunning acoustics that
are only paralleled by the natural beauty of Red Rocks.

This summer, artists like Jack Johnson, Tom Petty and Pearl Jam will set their sights on Indiana
and the Verizon Wireless Music Center. The venue spans over 220 acres of land and operates May
through September, bringing in acts spanning every genre of music. Although it shares the same
attributes as many other outdoor venues, the Music Center sets itself apart in its excellent sound
system and uniquely old-school feel. The venue is set far from the outside world, leaving plenty of
room for the 24,000 fans to be held in both pavilion and lawn seating. Formerly known as Deer
Creek Music Center, the venue is also famed for a fan rampage during one of the final Grateful
Dead concerts in 1995. This year’s season kicks off with Pearl Jam May 7.

Denver, Colorado

Noblesville, Indiana

Oscar Producers Make Shameful Decisions
Shankman, Mechanic make
embarrassing choices, culminating
in sloppy ceremony
Jimmy Gilmore
THE MIX EDITOR

Producers Adam Shank man and Bill
Mechanic seemed to have two goals in
mind for t his year’s Academy Awards:
st reamline t he show and get a bigger
audience. Well, they succeeded, but at
what price?
Yes, the Oscars enjoyed a nice rise in
viewers — up to about 41 million after last
year’s roughly 36 million, and the problem

of resolving the behemoth length seemed
under control for most of the show, with
awards and speeches moving quickly.
But somewhere along the way, Shankman
and Mechanic moved past efficiency and
into sheer disgrace. There’s a difference
between trying to quicken a show’s format
and simply disrespect ing t hose you’re
supposed to be honoring.
The problem started with the Academy’s
annual tradition of awarding entertainers
w it h a Lifet ime Ach ievement Award.
This year they chose four, and dedicated
a separate, untelevised evening to honor
their work . At the actual Oscars ceremony
director Roger Corman and actress Lauren
Bacall, t wo of the four, showed up but

Amy Sancetta / The Associated Press

Adam Shankman and Bill Mechanic share the stage with the Academy president.

barely got an introduction. They didn’t
give any context for unfamiliar viewers.
H e c k , t h e y d i d n’t e v e n g e t t o a
microphone. Corman and Bacall merely
stood at their seats and waved at a bemused
Kodak. Attendees clapped politely, unsure
whether or not they were going to move
to the podium or not. After a moment,
everyone just sat down.
No eloquent, long-winded speeches and
no moving montage, just a polite wave.
Later, Ja mes Taylor took t he st age
for a live rendition of “In My Life” to
accompa ny t he a n nua l I n Memor ia m
montage. Plenty of departed faces moved
past in slow motion, including Michael
Jackson for his acting turn in “The Wiz,”
but it all felt over far too quickly.
Only the next day did industry writers
rea l iz e: T he Ac ademy forgot Fa r ra h
Fawcet t , who t r ag ic a l ly d ied ea rl ier
this year approximately the same time
as Jackson. On top of that, they forgot
legendar y Bea A r t hu r too. Now, one
can make the argument that Arthur was
more a TV than film actress, and thus
the Academy didn’t owe her anything, but
Fawcett was a 40-year Academy member.
I n an at tempt to appeal to you nger
viewers, “Twilight” stars Kristen Stewart
and Taylor Lautner introduced an out-ofplace montage tribute to horror fi lms; their
opening script included the line, “it’s been
37 long years since horror had a place on
this show, when ‘The Exorcist’ picked up
two awards.” Fittingly, Stewart coughed
as she said the line, perhaps realizing it
simply wasn’t true.
The montage included clips from 1991’s
“The Silence of the Lambs,” and while
many would argue whether it is or isn’t

Mark J. Terrill / The Associated Press

Lauren Bacall is presented the Governor’s
Award during the 82nd Academy Awards.
a horror movie, it still won five Oscars,
including Best Picture. Clearly, it had been
a little less than 37 years; was this simply
the Oscars of stupid mistakes?
On top of t h is, t he producers a xed
performances of the Best Original Song
nomination to streamline the show, but
had a massive interpretive street dance
accompany samples from the five nominees
for Best Original Score. Sorry, “The Hurt
Locker’s” subdued guitar work doesn’t
really lend itself to street dancing, and such
a performance isn’t really saving any time.
By the end of the ceremony, Best Picture
presenter Tom Hanks practically ran on
stage and ripped the envelope open in
haste, as if he had to get it in under the
wire.
W h ile t he Oscars glided dow n at a
breezy three and a half hours , it would
have been nicer to enjoy an hour more of
careful planning and producing instead
of what felt l i ke a ser ie s of severely
misguided decisions. Hopefully next year
the producers can find a classier way to
reward the viewers they draw in. That’s
Entertainment.
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcketc@mailbox.sc.edu
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Inside the Box ◆ By Marlowe Leverette / The Daily Gamecock

Calendar of Events
What: AAAS General Assembly
When: 6 p.m.
Where: Russell House Theater

SPORTS SCHEDULE
Baseball

Furman
7 p.m.
Tuesday
Away - Greenville

What: SHARE General Body

Meeting

When: 6:30 p.m.
Where: RH Dining Room

Softball
What: Peace Corps Information

Arkansas
4 p.m.
Wednesday
Home - Beckham Field

What: Brothers of Nubian Descent
When: 7 p.m.
Where: RH 302

Men’s Tennis

Session
When: 7 p.m.
Where: RH 205

What: Hillel Weekly Meeting
When: 7:30 p.m.
Where: RH 303

Nebraska
2 p.m.
Friday
Home

What: Flying Gamecock Club

Meeting

When: 8 p.m.
Where: Sloan 112

The Scene
Whiteboard ◆ By Bobby Sutton / The Daily Gamecock

BEST OF INDIE GRITS
7 p.m., free
Columbia Museum of Art, 1515 Main St.

TODAY

TOMORROW

USC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA PRESENTS
ARTHUR TOLLEFSON, PIANO, AND WINNERS OF
THE 2010 USC CONCERTO/ARIA COMPETITION
7:30 p.m., $8 w/ CarolinaCard
Koger Center for the Arts, 1051 Greene St.

COHEN, OSTOICH, LUDWIG TRIO GUEST ARTIST
RECITAL
7:30, free
USC School of Music Recital Hall, 813
Assembly St.

HORRENDOUS, WITH RECKLESS ABANDON,
VINDICTIVE SOVEREIGN, THE YELLOW TEAM
6 p.m. doors, $5 over 21/$8 under 21
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

ME AND ORSON WELLES
3, 5:30 and 8 p.m., $7
The Nickelodeon Theatre, 937 Main St.

WORLD WAR I IN 3-D
10 a.m.-5 p.m., free
SC Confederate Relic Room and Military
Museum, 301 Gervais St.

Spurned◆ By Jarad Greene

WAYNE “THE TRAIN” HANCOCK
8 p.m., $15
The White Mule, 1530 Main St.

03/16/10

HOROSCOPES

1234567890-=
A R IES The challenge
today is to use all your energy
without going off the deep
end. Love every minute!
TAURUS You receive
more support for your ideas.
The person in charge listens
but demands the final say.

LEO Coworkers spread
out their work all over the
available space.
VIRGO Associates go in
different directions today, but
all want you on their teams.
You’ll figure it out.

L I BR A Some of you r
G E M I N I F i n a n c i a l logical ideas are getting away

pressure causes you to rethink
part of your plan. Imagination
allows a logical way to trim.

from you. Present a clear
vision to the team.

f r o m t wo or t h r e e ver y
different sources. Don’t make
a final decision.

project. Ease others into the
future.

SCORPIO You feel an
CANCER Expect input urgent need to start the next

SAGIT TA R IUS You
happily control three irons in
the fire. But six? Divide the
problems and conquer once.
CAPRICORN Broaden
your perspective. There are
four or five factors to put into
a practical plan.
AQUARIUS You could
easily spread yourself too thin
regarding both activities and
finances.
PISCES Insistence on
getting your way works out.
You wanted more recognition,
and you accept it in cash.

03/16/10

Solution from 03/15/10

ACROSS
1 “Now we’re in for
it!”
5 Whopper of a
meal
10 Tattooist’s
surface
14 Fan mag
15 Developing egg
16 Reverse, in word
processing
17 Worshiped
carving
18 Gave false hope
to
19 Track event
20 Christmas
service
23 With “A,” 1986
Ted Danson ﬁlm
26 At ease with
27 Web forum
user’s self-image
28 Red giant or
white dwarf
29 Price indicators
30 Down Under
gem
33 Replies to an
invite
37 California’s
Santa __ River
38 The Rebels of
the Southeastern
Conference,
familiarly
40 Before, to
bards
41 Tongue of
Tiberius
43 Totally
absorbed
44 Soft cheese
45 Entrée list
47 Brought a smile
to
49 More’s perfect
place
52 Waiﬁsh
supermodel from
Britain
54 Easy to use, in
adspeak
56 Slanted type:
Abbr.
57 Claim as one’s
own
58 Carry out
62 Harbor pushers
63 Popular tattoo
site
64 Craving

65 Blade with a
guarded tip
66 Spanish
sovereigns
67 Cornet note
DOWN
1 Six-Day War
weapon
2 Stashed away
3 Beatle spouse
Yoko
4 Batters’
protection
5 Poppycock
6 Two, four, six,
etc.
7 German wheels
8 Trudge, as
through mud
9 Opposite of “At
ease!”
10 Vacation times
11 Work on sore
muscles
12 “That is,” in
41-Across
13 “Wrong!”
21 “__ bad boy!”:
Lou Costello
catchphrase
22 Peter the Great
et al.
23 Like some
mistakes
24 The ﬁrst Mrs.

Solution for 03/15/10

Trump
25 Pester
persistently
28 Lose traction
31 Home to many
llamas
32 Docs’ org.
34 Left-hand page
35 Is a Nosy Parker
36 Sprouts-to-be
38 “__ the loneliest
number”: ’60s
song lyric
39 Law book
contents
42 Sudden urge
44 Saddens,

slangily
46 Daytona 500 org.
48 Enero or mayo
49 Come together
50 Figure, as a sum
51 No longer a
minor
52 Wild and crazy
53 More than
enough
55 Zilch
59 ’Hood buddy
60 Word before
booster or tripper
61 “Is it soup __?”
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USC heads to Greenville
Gamecocks look to overcome injuries,
win sixth consecutive contest
against in-state rival Furman
Ryan Velasquez
STAFF WRITER

Coming off last Sunday’s 19-6 home loss to Clemson ,
South Carolina found itself in need of a spark to reignite the
energy seen in the season’s opening series. After earning five
straight wins, it looks as if it’s done just that.
With back-to-back sweeps of Valparaiso and Brown, the
No. 16 Gamecocks (11-4) will look to extend their winning
streak to six when they face off against Furman (6-9) tonight
in Greenville.
Despite bouncing back from the lopsided loss to the Tigers,
however, Carolina is still concentrating on continuing to
make improvements.
“We are 11-4 right now. We didn’t win one of those two
big series, though. We are not at the pace I would like to be
at,” USC coach Ray Tanner said. “We have fought through
some situations and adversity, and we have some players who
have missed, been hurt or are just not playing well. We have
to continue to fight. It’s hard and difficult, but other teams
have hurt players and struggles, and you just have to get
through it.”
The Gamecocks will likely be without sophomore
outfielder Jackie Bradley, Jr., in tonight’s matchup. After
recovering from a broken hand and returning to the lineup
in recent games, Bradley received a cut on his left hand

that required stitches in the second game of Saturday’s
doubleheader against Brown.
The jury is also still out on senior infielder Bobby Haney,
who is recovering from a sprained left shoulder suffered from
a collision with outfielder Robert Beary during the Clemson
series.
“We aren’t going to have our lineup ready for conference
play. We don’t know about Jackie, and Haney is still not 100
percent,” Tanner said. “We just have to go play. You have
to find a way to survive and win even when things aren’t as
good as you want them to be.”
Continued success from senior catcher Kyle Enders will
likely make a difference in tonight’s game. Enders, whose
walk-off single secured a victory against Brown on Sunday,
enters the week batting .404 with 19 hits and 10 RBI.
“We need to just keep playing hard and give them
everything we’ve got,” Enders said. “I think we’re better
than we’ve been playing, and we believe that. We just need
to continue to get better and be tough out there.”
With the start of conference play looming ever closer, the
Gamecocks hope to go into their SEC schedule playing up
to their potential.
“I know that my team is better than we’ve shown. We
haven’t been as competitive as we should be,” Tanner said.
“We’ve been trying hard, but we’ve had some situations
where we haven’t preformed or produced. We have to grow
and win and hopefully get all of our players back sooner
rather than later.”
First pitch is at 7 p.m. at Fluor Field.
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu

Richard Pearce/ THE DAILY GAMECOCK

South Carolina shortstop Bobby Haney has been in and
out of the lineup of late with a shoulder injury.

SEC Power Rankings
Top half of league qualifies
for postseason tournament play
James Kratch

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

Dave Martin / The Associated Press

John Wall and Kentucky face a tough road to Indianapolis.

1. Kentucky
Even though head coach John Calipari said a few weeks
back he didn’t care about the SEC Tournament, his Wildcats
went out and won the thing anyway. After only suffering
two losses all year long in league play, UK dominated
Alabama and Tennessee in the quarterfi nals and semifinals
in Nashville and then found a way to survive in overtime
and grab the crown in Sunday’s instant classic final against
Mississippi State. For its 32-2 season, UK received a No. 1
seed in the East Region, but the road to the Final Four won’t
be easy -- potential tough matchups with Texas in the second
round, Wisconsin in the Sweet 16 and West Virginia in the
Elite Eight lie ahead.

2. Vanderbilt
The Commodores have long been the trendy underground
Final Four pick amongst SEC media members, and VU
started to get some national love towards the end of the
season. However, that season finale loss to USC and a
tournament semifi nal loss to Mississippi State has cooled
off a lot of the attention. The 24-8 ‘Dores will be looking to
prove doubters wrong as the No. 4 seed in the West Region,
but they’ll be tested right off the bat by a Murray State team
that plays at a breakneck pace and could disrupt VU’s passheavy offense.

Dave Martin / The Associated Press

MSU and Rick Stansbury just missed an NCAA invitation.

3. Mississippi
State
Despite taking UK to overtime in the SEC Tournament
final and ending the season playing its best basketball,
MSU was left out on Selection Sunday and will instead
play in the NIT as a No. 1 seed tonight against Jackson
State in Starkville. The bottom line on the 23-11 Bulldogs:
they’re good enough to be in the SEC’s top three, but the
weak nonconference showing in November and December
precludes them from being a tournament team.

Dave Martin / The Associated Press

John Jenkins and Vanderbilt have been struggling of late.

5. Florida

Wade Payne / The Associated Press

Nobody knows what to expect from Bruce Pearl’s UT team.

4. Tennessee

Somehow, some way, the Gators got in. After back-to-back
national championships in 2006 and 2007 and back-to-back
tournament misses in 2008 and 2009, Billy Donovan’s crew
returned to the Big Dance by sneaking in as a No, 10 seed
in the West Region. Since they’re one of the last teams to
get in the field, there isn’t a whole lot expected of the 21-12
Gators, but a close look at the bracket shows a difficult, but
not impossible, road to the regional final in Salt Lake City.

Go ahead and try to figure out the Vols; it’s basically
impossible to do. They look absolutely awesome one day and
like the Washington Generals the next. After their 74-45
shellacking at the hands of Kentucky in Nashville, many are
predicting a short exit from the NCAA Tournament for the
Midwest Region’s No. 6 seed, potentially as early as the first
round game against San Diego State. Even if UT gets past
the Aztecs, a tall order likely awaits them in the next round
in Big East finalist Georgetown.

6. Ole Miss
The SEC’s other NIT-bound team, the Rebels, spent a
good deal of time bouncing back and forth on the bubble
before eventually finishing on the wrong side.
Andy Kennedy’s team had good early season showings
in losses to Big East powers and NCA A No. 2 seeds
Villanova and West Virginia, but an inability to find quality
conferences likely did them in. Ole Miss was a combined 0-6
against UT, UK, Vandy and Mississippi State.
At 21-10 , the Rebs are a No. 2 seed and will host a
dangerous Troy team in Oxford tomorrow night. Win that
game, and they’ll have no problem getting up for the second
round -- regional blood rival Memphis will likely await on
the other side.

The Best of
the Rest
7. Alabama
8. Georgia
9. South Carolina
10. Arkansas
11. Auburn
12. LSU

Mark Humphrey / The Associated Press

Ole Miss and Andy Kennedy had to settle for an NIT bid.

Phil Sandlin / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Dan Werner and the Gators managed to get to the dance.

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu
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Place a Classified ad: p 803-777-3888 • f 803-777-6482 • www.dailygamecock.com
Additional Info

Line classified ad rates

Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

classifieds

Major credit cards accepted

DEADLINE

Additional options
Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost

Noon, 1 business day prior
to publication

E-mail: sholmes@mailbox.sc.edu • Office hours: M-F 8:30 am - 5 pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

Announcements
Lifeguard Training & CPR re-certification classes offered at Harbison. For
more info contact D. Cartee @ 781-2281

Personals
BRIAN you did a really nice thing for my
son at the St. Patrick’s Day Fest. He’d
like to shake your hand & thank you
properly. email me cmedlin4@sc.rr.com

Apartments

Housing-Rent
PLACE ON THE GREENE CONDO
2002 Greene St convenient to Starbucks & Gourmet Shop and groceries
2BR 2BA. Renovated with great paint
colors, new fans and fixtures. All appliances plus washer and dryer and
cute balcony with view of Shandon. Assigned parking. & keyed secure entry.
Available Aug 1st $950/mo includes
water. Call Mike @ 413-2516.

For Sale

THE GATES @ WILLIAMS BRICE
2BR 2BA pool pkg avail April 1st
$1200/mo. 843-377-3486
PRE-LEASE FOR SUMMER/FALL
Reserve 2BR for $750 Market rate 905.
Reserve it today! All utilities incld.
Open M-F 9-5 Call Glenn 799-1442
1 to 5BR APTS. 1 BLOCK FROM USC
803-318-0800 rajaluri@aeliusa.com

Housing-Rent
4BR 2BA Shandon hd flrs Begin 5/10
$1345. 3BR NOW. $11095 318-0729

GE Washer & Dryer only 5 yrs old in
great cond, white. Avail 3/31 $350 willing
to negotiate. 843-616-2286.

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted
Restaurants

Sodexho @ THE NATIONAL ADVOCACY CENTER is now accepting applications for a PT front desk clerk. This is
a great opportunity to gain experience in
a hotel atmosphere. Qualified applicant
must be able to work a flex sched, including weekends, and must be planing
on being in Columbia for the summer.
$7.75/h. Apply in person M-F
9am-4pm (Bring a copy of your
spring ‘10 class schedule and attach
it to your application.)
The National Advocacy Center
1620 Pendleton St.
EEO/a Drug Free Workplace

HARBOR IN SEAFOOD -Now hiring
servers/cashiers for day and night. Will
work with your schedule. Please apply
within 7375 Two Notch Rd 462-3498

BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.

Help Wanted
Child Care

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS!
$15 base-appt, flexible schedules, customer sales/svc, all ages 18+ conditions
apply, call 772-4112 or apply online
BestUSCjobs.com

PT summer babysitter for 3 kids (9, 7, 5)
M W Th 8am-3pm. Clean driving record
nonsmoker & ref a must Blythewood
area (20 min for USC. Mary 622-0630

2BR 2BA - quiet neighborhood 6 miles
from dwntwn. Pets OK. Awesome Landlord! $715/mo. 439-2946

Services
PREGNANT, NEED HELP?
FREE pregnancy test Call Birthright
765-0165

WUSC 90.5 FM Fundraiser • March 19 -25, 2010

STADIUM VILAGE LOFTS
2BR Grad stds pref. Gated complex
w/restrictions. Many amenities
$1200/mo 803-242-5058
2BR 1.5BA Townhouse W. Cola
5 min to downtown $850. 261-9085.
ROOMS -4-RENT Lg Spacious
Walk to USC $300/mo. Call 463-5129

SGTV

For Students.
By Students.

Visit one of our locations

soon!
1320 Main Street

1g0am0e%
co c k

(across
(across from
from Chick-fil-A)
Chick-fil-A)

7AM
7AM -- 33 PM
PM Monday
Monday -- Friday
Friday

TV

Buy one Breakfast, get one
free with student ID

all day
everyday.

Now accepting applications.

4

CAMPUS
CHANNEL

4855 Forest Drive
10AM
10AM -- 9PM
9PM Monday
Monday -- Sunday
Sunday
FREE drink with Student ID!

Greene Street
March 18, 11 am - 2 pm
House
in front of the Russell

• Food
• Hula Hoop Contest
• Dunk Tank • Music
To donate to WUSC-FM

visit or call

wusc.sc.edu
(803) 576-WUSC

